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What is the purpose of Missions month? The objectives are to create
more awareness and inspire interest in Missions. Without missions,
the church is as good as dead. All the four Sundays in the month of
October 2009 had been dedicated to missions.

There were presentations on Bomet Bible Institute (BBI) in Kenya,
Bethel Development Center (BDC) in Chiang Rai, True Gospel B-P
Church in Cambodia, and Far Eastern Bible College (FEBC). We are
thankful to God for enabling us to co-labour with the missionaries
and to give them the support they need.

BBI is an independent Bible institute. We were involved with BBI
through Carol's teaching ministry since Jurong's days in 2005. I
had the opportunity in 2006 and
2007 to minister there by the
invitation of BBI's principal, Rev
Michael Koech together with his
co-labourer Rev Jonathan Langat
who was also my classmate during
our FEBC days. How sweet and
pleasant to be able to co-labour
in the Lord's vineyard though we
are miles apart.

BDC came under Calvary
Pandan's support since 2005.
We are happy to co-labour
with our sister church to
render spiritual support to
BDC such as helping in their
recent gospel rally and
ministering at their annual
Lahu leadership training.

FFFFFOOOOOREREREREREWWWWWOOOOORDRDRDRDRD
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True Gospel BPC is Truth's first
fully supported missions
outreach in Cambodia. As such,
this 'baby' holds a special place
in our heart. As God is pleased
to make us responsible for her
birth, we are committed to give
our full commitment and support
for her spiritual growth. This
church began with 3 co-
labourers who were graduates

from FEBC. Today, the Lord is pleased to send one of them, Pr John
Saray, to start a new outreach in Sihanoukville which is about 2 hours
away from Kampot.

Without the Bible College, the church will die (Paul Contento). In
May 2009, Dr Jeffrey Khoo has taken over from the late Rev Timothy
Tow as principal of the College. We continue to give our full support
to FEBC. May God be merciful to
bless FEBC and protect her from
all her enemies. There are
currently 8 full-time FEBC
students from Truth, out of
which 3 are foreigners. May they
be trained and equipped to serve
the Lord more effectively in the
missions field.

In this issue, we revisit the
missions month held last year.
May you be encouraged by the sharings and the missions reports and
that they will inspire you to be more proactive in the advancement
of the Great Commission. May the Lord of the harvest send forth
labourers into His harvest field and may we promptly respond to His
call and be challenged to the saving of souls till He comes. Amen.

Rev Dennis Kwok
TMS Chairman
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The Apostle Paul had founded many churches in his missionary
journeys as recorded in the Book of Acts. The spiritual needs of
these churches sometimes demanded that the Apostle send his co-
labourers when he himself was unable to go. Such help has proven its
worth even today. Truth B-P Church is privileged to be used by God
to be a spiritual help and support to churches and Bible Colleges in
countries such as Thailand, Cambodia and Kenya.

In missions, prayer is our
indispensable weapon, for to be
without prayer is to be without
power. Pray, therefore, without
ceasing, for the Spirit of God to
energise you and to illumine the way
ahead: May He use you to encourage
and support missionaries in the
missions fields.

"Wait on the Lord," and again, I say, "wait on Him patiently."  The
Spirit Himself will show you great and mighty things which you know
not.  He is able "to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think, according to the power that worketh in us" (Eph 3:20).  Have
faith and go, if the Spirit so indicates.

All things, and great things, are accomplished by earnest and
persevering prayer. Be earnest, therefore, and persevere in the work
of saving precious souls. God bless you.

**************************
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Greetings to all in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

For the month of October, I have come to understand the missions
our church is involved in. I am glad that I am able to contribute a
tiny part, be it through prayers or tithes, furthering the work of
God.

The beautiful singing from the
brethren in Bomet, the smiling
faces of the Lahu people from the
Bethel Development Centre and
the little children from the True
Gospel BP Church in Kampot,
warmed my heart. Simple, they may
be, but when it comes to God's
work, they spare no effort.

Often, we are so caught up with
our busy lives, daily chores and
the burden of the world that we
lost track of the truly important
things in our lives. Pray that the
missions work will serve as a
reminder to us, pointing us back
to the right track.

Their willingness to sacrifice oneself amazes me. Sometimes, it
already seems so  daunting for us to take time out to do God's work
or to read His word. Yet, they often have to travel many hours on
buses, and then walk on foot to reach one village, with the one and
only objective, to share God's word.
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They who seems to have so little, yet willing to give it all, whereas
we, who seems to have so much, yet find it difficult to give, jolted
me to ask, "Why is it so?"

I expect to pass through this world but once. If therefore, there
be any kindness I can show, or any good I can do, let me do it now.
Let me not defer nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again,
especially for fellow brethren and God's work.

Galatians 6:10: "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good
unto all men, especially unto them who are of  the household of faith."

Pray ye therefore, that we would seize every little opportunity to
contribute, be it a blessing to all in one way or another. Amen.

**************************
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SSSSSHARHARHARHARHARIIIIINNNNNGGGGG:::::

RRRRREFLEEFLEEFLEEFLEEFLECCCCCTTTTTIIIIIOOOOONNNNNSSSSS     OOOOONNNNN     THETHETHETHETHE M M M M MIIIIISSSSSSSSSSIIIIIOOOOONNNNNSSSSS M M M M MOOOOONTHNTHNTHNTHNTH (I (I (I (I (II)I)I)I)I)
BBBBBYYYYY L L L L L IIIIIZZZZZ Y Y Y Y YEEEEEOOOOO, YAF , YAF , YAF , YAF , YAF MEMBMEMBMEMBMEMBMEMBERERERERER

The weekly presentations
during the missions month
have been much of a blessing
to me. Thank God for the
effort that was put in by all
the presenters. They have
helped me to gain a deeper
appreciation of God's work.
They have helped me to
understand what our church
brethren experience when

they serve God in the different mission stations and also what the
missionaries at the outreaches go through. I can definitely pray with
more understanding for them now.

I recall how 'intrigued' I was when I sat through the Kenyan
presentation. Vis-à-vis Singapore, it is really vastly different in terms
of lifestyle, environment and challenges. It must have taken our
Kenyan brethren lots of courage to leave home and to come to
Singapore to study at FEBC.
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The BDC sharing by Billy
and Popeye brought to
mind the blessed time I
had served God there
some years ago too. The
annual Christmas gospel
rally, tribal costumes
and songs, kids' hostels,
daily morning devotions,
big sandy open area for

games, open air kitchen, etc brought back fond memories. It was
encouraging to see how God continues to sustain and strengthen His
work there. I was reminded that I must not cease to serve Him
wherever and whenever possible.

In serving God in missions, lots of time and effort may be spent, but
at the end of it, somehow, the encouragement and joy we receive
from Him more abundantly surpasses whatever we seemingly gave.

It is truly a blessing that God has given us the opportunity to be
part of the Great Commission in so many parts of the world. All
praise and thanks to Him.

**************************
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Many months before the start of the Missions month, Truth YF was
asked to run a special program for the Sunday School Children. Our
task was firstly to share our experiences of serving on missions trips
at Cambodia and secondly to conduct an art and craft session where
the children would make a special gift for leaders and members of
True Gospel BP Church. With "Missions for Children" in mind, the YF
Exco, with much prayer and wisdom from the Lord, took this as an
opportunity for our youths to serve together as a YF in the church.

On 11th October, 3 of our
YFers namely Esther,
Jocelyn and Joel shared
about their Cambodia
missions trips to the
children. Photos of the
church premises,
missionaries (Pr John, Pr
Sopeak, Pr Rotha and their
wives) and the brethren in
Cambodia were also shown
to the children. Thank God for these sharings and pictures. It helped
me see how we truly need to reflect and cherish the many blessings
that we have many times taken for granted in our church.

After viewing the short presentation,
the children were asked to make a
personalized photo frame to
encourage the brethren in Cambodia.
In eagerness, the children wrote many
encouraging words on the photo
frames. Thank God that all our
children (even some of our youths)

SSSSSHARHARHARHARHARIIIIINNNNNGGGGG:::::

RRRRREFLEEFLEEFLEEFLEEFLECCCCCTTTTTIIIIIOOOOONNNNNSSSSS     OOOOONNNNN     THETHETHETHETHE M M M M MIIIIISSSSSSSSSSIIIIIOOOOONNNNNSSSSS M M M M MOOOOONTHNTHNTHNTHNTH (I (I (I (I (IIIIIII)I)I)I)I)
BBBBBYYYYY E E E E EUNUNUNUNUN IIIIICECECECECE L L L L LOOOOOWWWWW, YAF , YAF , YAF , YAF , YAF MEMBMEMBMEMBMEMBMEMBERERERERER
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actively participated in the
decorating of the photo
frames.

Thank God that through the
missions month, we were
made more aware of the local
and overseas missions and
that our youths were able to
have the opportunity to serve
in the church. May the Lord

guide us and lay the burden in our hearts to obey His Great Commission
to "go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." (Matthew
28:19).

**************************
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SSSSSHARHARHARHARHARIIIIINNNNNGGGGG:::::

RRRRREEEEEVIVIVIVIVISSSSSIIIIITNTNTNTNTNGGGGG C C C C CHHHHHIIIIILDLDLDLDLDRENRENRENRENREN’’’’’SSSSS M M M M MIIIIISSSSSSSSSSIIIIIOOOOONNNNNSSSSS M M M M MOOOOONTHNTHNTHNTHNTH

PPPPPRRRRROGOGOGOGOGRAMRAMRAMRAMRAM     BBBBBYYYYY N N N N NGGGGG B B B B BOOOOOOOOOO NNNNN C C C C CHHHHHOOOOOOOOOO

While the adults had their missions
programs during the missions month, the
children were not forgotten. In
recognizing that the church has a part in
teaching the children about Missions, a
series of special programs was also lined
up for them last October.

The aim of all these special programs were
firstly to inform the children about the
various missions' involvement and
evangelistic efforts of our church, whether local or overseas and
secondly to challenge them to be involved in one way or another.

While not many children do get the opportunity to visit a missions
field, they can certainly be used to challenge the adults to go. Thank
God for enabling all the Junior Sunday School children to put up a
song presentation during the worship service on 4th  October 2009.
Matthew 21:16: ". . .  And Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ye never
read, Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected
praise?"  May the Lord bless all these children. Even as they
memorized and sang "Stop, Go, Watch" and "Send the Light," it is my
hope that the words go on to challenge them too for they can also be
little witnesses for God.

As we revisit the missions month, we would also like to review what
the children in Junior Sunday School did in October.

Oct 4: Local Evangelism (Depts involved: Primary, Junior)
Local evangelism is also an important part of missions and the
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Evangelistic Band (E-band) plays an important role in it. To encourage
the children to be active witnesses for the Lord, we had the Truth E-
band members to come and speak to the children.

For a start, some E-band members put up a skit so as to help the
children better understand what the E-band usually does during their
regular tracting session. Through the skit, the children got glimpses
of the various responses the E-band members normally receive while

tracting. Not all the doors are
open doors and not all the people
who hear are receptive, but the
E-band members showed by their
examples that despite "poor/cold
response", we must still continue
to be faithful in sharing the Gospel
for Salvation is of the Lord. As a
follow-up to the skit to the
children, Dn Franco Wong gave a
short exhortation.

Lastly, the session was round up with a tracting workshop where the
E-band members showed the children how they could share the gospel
with a tract. Thereafter, the children had a time of practice within
their various groups to witness to one another. Thank God for an
interesting and fruitful session.

Oct 11: Foreign Missions (Depts involved: Primary, Junior & Young
Teens)
A few of our youths have, on different occasions, joined various
missions teams to visit True Gospel BPC in Kampot, Cambodia and so
we invited the YF to conduct a session with the children and share
about their experiences. In the first half of the session, the children
sat through a short powerpoint presentation about one recent missions
trip to Kampot. Through it, the children was introduced to this
overseas gospel work which our church is supporting and at the same
time they also gained a better understanding of "what a missions trip
is like".
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In the second half of the program, our
youths guided the children to decorate
photo frames which were meant to be given
as gifts to encourage the Cambodian
preachers, their families, church members
and friends. With all their well wishes, each
child painstakingly drew, painted and wrote
encouraging bible verses on the photo
frames. Finally, the Cambodian preachers
received these photo frames along with
photos from the hands of missions team
which went there from 26 to 29 December
2009. Thank God for their kind help.

Oct 18: Vietnamese Fishermen
Ministry (Depts involved:
Primary & Junior)
Our church supports a few
foreign students in their
studies in FEBC. One of them is
Brother Ngoc Chan from
Vietnam. Thank God for using
him in a gospel ministry to the
Vietnamese Fishermen. In view

of the missions month, we invited Brother Ngoc Chan to share with
the children more about himself (i.e. his family, his calling to salvation
and service, his FEBC studies & etc) and also the Vietnamese
Fishermen ministry.

After hearing Brother Ngoc
Chan's sharing, the teachers led
the children to pray in small
groups for Brother Ngoc Chan
according to the items which he
shared including his family's
salvation, his studies, his health,
and also the Vietnamese
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Fishermen ministry. Participating in such a prayer session may be a
first for many of the children but we hope that it has helped them
see that they too can play an important role in supporting the missions
work, even by their prayers.

Oct 25: Reformation Sunday Video Show
(Depts involved: All)
In view of the Reformation Sunday, we
ended our missions month special programs
with the viewing of an animated video
series on William Tyndale. Through the
show, the children would have an increased
knowledge of how we get our King James
Bible today, since it is largely based on
William Tyndale's translation. It is my
prayer that the show has also challenged

the children to have a greater love for the Bible as it also portrayed
Christian men, women and children who for the love of God's word,
secretly read and memorized God's word despite facing great
persecution and punishment if caught.

Thank God that all the missions programs went smoothly. Much of
the programs involved the older children but the Pre-school children
did learnt about missions and the importance of supporting missions
through the special missions offering which was taken during their
sunday school classes in October. By the end of four weeks, they
collected a total of $45.70.

Although the missions month is over, our work of teaching our children
to be missions-minded has to continue. This issue of the Shine Forth
may provide a good talking point to start you and your children talking
about missions. May the Lord continue to work and lay upon the
children's heart, a burden for missions and evangelism. All glory be
to God.

**************************
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This year, once again on the
invitation of Rev Michael
Koech (FEBC alumnus,
Principal of Bomet Bible
Institute), I conducted a
20-hour Vacation Bible
Course on "Adult Christian
Education" at the BBI in the
Bomet campus.

The course was
repeated the following
week in Eldoret (in the
campus of the Faith
College of the Bible)
for the benefit of
members of the AGUC
(Africa Gospel Unity
Church) group of
churches in the Eldoret
region. 19 BBI
students, pastors and

church leaders attended the course at Bomet while 16 were at
Eldoret. For both weeks, classes were held from Monday to Thursday
and the students sat for a written examination on Friday..

Thanks to our Singapore church members' love gifts, the BBI library
collection now stands at 3,741 books. The Lord also has enlarged the
AGUC family to 125 churches spread over 10 regions in Kenya. Their

RRRRREPEPEPEPEPOOOOORRRRRTTTTT:::::
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combined membership is 3,302 adults and 3,573 children. Pray for
BBI to remain obedient to 2 Timothy 2:2 and to send forth its
graduates to pastor the growing number of AGUC churches.

Pastor Nelson Were and family who have been serving in Bomet have
relocated to Eldoret (with effect from 15 Dec 2009). They have
joined the faculty of FCB and Pastor Nelson will serve in two Holy
Trinity Churches in Eldoret. He will travel to BBI once a month to
continue his teaching ministry in BBI.

On my first Sunday (29 Nov) in
Bomet, I re-visited Kapkwen
AGUC, an infant church (less
than 2 years old) which was
started in the shade of a tree!
Riding pillion on Pastor Michael's
motorbike, we reached Kapkwen
within 10 minutes. The church
"building" now has four walls,
with doors and windows added.

Nearby stands a new structure
with some benches. This serves
as additional seating for the
children when DVBS is
conducted.

This year another new church
has been planted as a result of
a piece of land being willed to

the AGUC by a Kenyan sister-in-Christ who is now with the Lord. Rev
Jonathan Langat (FEBC alumnus, BBI Academic Dean) has taken on
the additional pastoral role of nurturing this new church in Kapndege
which has 20 adults and 40 children. Worship service is held on the
vacant piece of land, exposed to the natural elements!
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Do pray for the AGUC as they actively engage in church planting,
launching out to new areas within their own country with the gospel
as the Lord opens the door for them.

While teaching in Eldoret, I was able to fellowship and catch-up on
news with Pastor Francis Onyango (FCB registrar) and his wife Violet,
who are both FEBC alumni. FCB sits on a 5-acre piece of land with a
beautiful sanctuary/lecture hall, 4 large classrooms, an
administration/library
block, dining hall, boys'
dormitory and 5 staff
houses. During my week
in Eldoret, I stayed in
one of the staff houses
which comes with hot
shower and flushing
toilet! Thank God for
these unexpected
luxuries!

Pastor Francis ministers
to yet another newly planted church, Saroiyot AGUC, which worships
in the FCB Chapel. On Thursday afternoon (10 Dec), Pastor Francis,
Violet and I did visitation of their church members. We ministered
in seven rural homes, encouraging the families with the Word of God
and with prayers.

On Saturday (12 Dec), on the invitation of Rev Philip Lagat (FEBC
alumnus, of the Good News Church of Africa), I spoke at the GNCA
Youth Camp at Cheruiyot, Eldoret, on the topic "Obedience and the
Great Commission." The young people (about 150 of them) were
reminded of Jesus' soon return and the urgent need to witness for
Him.

My two-week-long missions trip very quickly has come to an end. I am
happy to be back (home sweet home!) but at the same time I miss
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the warmth, fellowship and
love of our Kenyan brethren.
They have taken me under
their roof and shared their
homes with me. Nightly
family devotions are precious
times when the whole family
(babies included!) together
with whoever are under the
same roof gather to read a
portion of God's Word and
the day's RPG reading, to
testify of God's grace and

mercies experienced during the day, and then prayers are sent
heavenward for one and all.

For my physical body, they shared
whatever food they have. Lunch
may be rice accompanied by
cabbage and a mixed "paste" of
pumpkin, bananas and potatoes;
dinner may be ugali with a watery
gravy, bits of beef, and potatoes.
Portions are large. Chicken is the
occasional treat. One interesting
lunch I had was unripe bananas,
boiled. It was a meal by itself! A variety of local fruits are always
available as dessert: pineapples, avocadoes, bananas, mangoes,
oranges, tangerines, etc.

All praise and thanks be unto God for this open door into Kenya to
co-labour with our Kenyan brethren in the training of church leaders
and in their church planting ministry. All glory be unto God!

**************************
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RRRRREPEPEPEPEPOOOOORRRRRTTTTT:::::
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Team members: Ng Boon Choo, Karen Lee, Tammy Ho, Ho Xiao Wei,
Eileen Chee, Grace Chang, Joshua Yong, Choong Kai Shuin, Kenny
Cheong, Abigail Quek, Jayme Teo, Irene Lee, and Eden Lee

Our Singapore team ministered to the children and adults at Bethel
Development Center, assisted by our BDC brethren (Warunee,
Weerapong, Alongkorn) who took care of translation and logistics.
We thank God for the kindness and love of the BDC brethren in
taking care of all our needs.

We thank God of making it possible for the children to take a day
off from school despite being term time. This thus gave us more
time to spend with them. Over the four days, various activities and
programs were planned with the main purpose of meeting their
spiritual needs. The program was as follows:

Ice breakers (3 Dec, Thur)
During this time, the team was
introduced and we played two games
with the children. They were aimed
at helping the children feel more
comfortable with us as well as
getting to know them better.

English class (4 Dec, Fri)
Both conversational English and some
verbs were taught by means of
powerpoint, song, and group practice.

Video show (4 Dec, Fri)
The video show, "The Eric Liddell
Story," aimed to encourage the
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children to live their lives for the glory of God, even in difficult
circumstances. After the show, the children had a fun time with the
post video show quiz.

Art and Craft (4 Dec, Fri)
This art and craft project depicts the Nativity scene, even a small
stable with baby Jesus in a manger
along with Mary and Joseph. It
reminded the children of the
significance of Christmas, the day on
which Christians remember the birth
of Christ our Saviour, without whom
there would be no Christmas. Prizes
were given out to those who had
outstanding work.

Sports Day (5 Dec, Sat)
This is an annual event in which people
from BDC and also the surrounding
hostels gathered for a time of
organized games, which included
soccer, volleyball, gunnysack race,
tug-of-war and oil-pole climbing. Our
team took part in some games and
enjoyed ourselves very much. Many
of those who participated stayed on
for the Gospel Rally.

Gospel Rally (5 Dec, Sat)
The topic of the Gospel Rally was
"Believe and You Shall Have
Everlasting Life" with John 3:14-17
as the Bible text. Brother Joshua
preached a simple yet powerful
message to convict the people of
their sins and to point them to Jesus
as their only Saviour.
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Along with that, our team presented the song "Ye Must Be Born
Again" in Lahu, and a skit depicting the Parable of the Sower. We
hope the people there would receive the Word of God like the good
ground and in due time become
fruitful Christians. One thing unique
about the skit was that there was
no dialogue. It was simply emotive
music and exaggerated actions,
coupled with changing backdrops. All
these work hand-in-hand to portray
the story vividly and convincingly.
This was a very good way to
overcome our language barrier.

Sunday School (6 Dec, Sun)
The children were split into two
groups according to age and they
were taught the parable of the ten
virgins. This was aimed at helping the
children to make sure that they are
saved into the kingdom of God, and
to prepare them for the soon return
of Christ.

Sunday Worship Service (6 Dec, Sun)
The worship service was held after
the Sunday School. The BDC
children, the BDC adults and the
Singapore team each took turns to
present song items. Our team
presented the song "A Passion for
Thee" in Lahu. Brother Joshua spoke
on Psalm 104 which describes the
greatness of God. This ought to drive
us to praise Him as we stand in awe
of His majesty and power.
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Youth Conference (6 Dec, Sun)
In the afternoon, there was a Youth Conference. It was divided into
two parts, with the first touching on Hosea (Hosea 3) and the second
on Josiah (2 Kings 22). Our team also presented a song titled "May
the Lord Find Us Faithful" in Lahu.

Morning and Night Devotions (3 to 7 Dec)
Our team members took turns to lead in the morning and night
devotions on the theme "Seeking God." Messages were centered on
the need to seek God early, seeking God through His Word and prayer,
the joy of being in God's presence, and seeking God for the right
reasons.

The rest of the time was spent preparing the materials for the art
and craft session, putting up the stage decorations, and fellowshipping
with the children and brethren there.

Overall, it was a very
blessed and fruitful
trip. Though we had
to endure some
physical hardship
like waking up at 5
a.m. or earlier, or
having to bathe in
the cold at night
(thank God for hot

water), being in BDC serving the Lord was nonetheless very spiritually
refreshing. It was a time when we were soaked in the Word of God,
filled with much joy in service and experienced the sweetness of
Christian fellowship. The pace of life was more relax, allowing us
time to meditate and seek the Lord more. We would strongly
encourage those who can to serve the Lord in the missions field or in
any other areas. Serving the Lord and ministering to souls is a great
and needful work. May the Lord help us to grow to love Him, His
Word, His people and His work more.

**************************
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Day 1, 26th December (Saturday)
By His mercies, despite experiencing a delay caused by baggage
problems at the Singapore airport, we arrived safely in Phnom Penh
at about nine in the morning, warmly welcomed by Pr Sopheak. Thank
God for the new, beautiful and comfortable van He provided for us.
The nearly-four-hour drive to Kampot from Phnom Penh was bumpy,
to say the least but God saw us through.

After lunch at Kampot, we
checked into the
guesthouse. After a short
rest, we went home
visitation in Bilome, a
small village about 20
minutes away from the
Kampot church. There we
joined the children for
their children's meeting,
sitting on sackcloths. We
could easily see the joyful
faces of the children as they sang the action songs all well-memorised.
What touched our hearts was that the preachers had done such an
excellent job training three of the older children to lead in
singspiration and in prayer! After the singing, Pr Sopheak gave a
Christmas message.

Although we could not understand what the children were singing
about, we readily identified with the melody of some of the songs.
It was a real blessing to be able to see the wonder of God working in
a foreign land. Although we are of different nationalities, we are all
connected by the love of God and the common faith in Him.

RRRRREPEPEPEPEPOOOOORRRRRTTTTT:::::

KKKKKAMPAMPAMPAMPAMPOOOOOTTTTT & S & S & S & S & SIIIIIHANHANHANHANHANOOOOOUKVIUKVIUKVIUKVIUKVILLELLELLELLELLE (C (C (C (C (CAMAMAMAMAMOOOOOBOBOBOBOBODDDDDIAIAIAIAIA)))))
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After the children's meeting,
we visited some homes to
encourage the families to
attend the Christmas Service
the following day. Then we
proceeded to visit the Kampot
church at its new location.
There we had a scrumptious
dinner of fish, vegetables and
chicken soup, all prepared by
the preachers and some

helpers including children. More enjoyable was to be able to fellowship
with both Pr Sopheak and Pr Rotha and their families at our first
dinner in Cambodia.

Day 2, 27th December (Sunday)
Morning devotion was led by Pastor Dennis. We were reminded of 2
Corinthians 2:15 that we are to be unto God a sweet savour of Christ.
After that, we practised our presentation item ("Joy to the World")
for the Christmas Service.

After breakfast, we went to the Kampot church for the Praise and
Thanksgiving Service to remember God's goodness and faithfulness
in the past two years that He had led True Gospel Bible-Presbyterian
Church. The Service was well attended by at least 30 adults, excluding
the Singapore team. Although
this was not the regular
attendance, we saw the effort
made by the preachers to
keep their doors opened to
their neighbours. At the
Service, we also witnessed 4
adult baptisms and 2
transfers of membership.
Following the baptism, Lord's
Supper was conducted.
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Came evening, we returned to the
church for the Christmas
Service. But before that we had
a big celebration feast. It looked
as if we were attending an
outdoor wedding dinner! We lost
count of how tables the church
hosted for the people that

evening. Although the meal at
each table was only some curry
chicken, noodles and bread,
everyone ate to his heart's
content. After the feast, the
service (chaired by Pr Sopheak)
began. Pastor Dennis gave the
Christmas message while Pr Rotha
interpreted. There were many
special items after the message.
A short skit on the birth of Jesus
was put up and some song items
were presented. At the end of the
Service, each child received a
Christmas gift happily. Seeing
their happy faces made us happy
as well.

Day 3, 28th December (Monday)
Morning devotion was led by Pr John Loo. He exhorted us to be like
the missionaries in the book of Acts, visiting our co-labourers in the
missions field to encourage them and to pray for them. After
breakfast, we left to visit Pr John Saray at Sihanoukville which is
about 2 hours' drive from Kampot. We thank God for this new
outreach at Sihanoukville. Through some photos pasted on the board,
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we saw how Pr John Saray laboured
with his wife Lydia to bring God's
Word to the children there. Pr John
Saray has a piece of land in the
vicinity, next to a primary school. He
is praying for the Lord to show him
the way in the near future to develop
the land and build a church to reach
out to the people there. We thank
God for his vision and faith in God.

After our visitation with Pr John
Saray, we visited Pr Sopheak's
parents at their restaurant on the
beach. There we had lunch and
then journeyed to Phnom Penh. We
arrived just before dusk. We had
our dinner, did some shopping and
then went back to the guesthouse
to rest.

Day 4, 29th December (Tuesday)
Bro Eric led in the morning devotion. He encouraged us to trust in
God when doing missions. After breakfast, we made our way to the
airport for our flight home. Thank God for journey mercies
throughout our trip in Cambodia.

Reflections:
Our fellowship with the
Cambodian brethren at Kampot
and Sihanoukville was very
sweet as they received us
warmly. We were updated on
the events and activities of the
Kampot church. This will
certainly help us to pray for
them more specifically. One new
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prayer item is the Bible School which
they started this new year. There are
6 students. The 3 preachers will be
the teachers in this new school. They
desire to provide sound Christian
Education to the youths so as to build
them up in their faith and that they
will serve the Lord.

This was my first trip to Cambodia
and I enjoyed it because I got to
fellowship with other like-minded
brethren and to learn more about the
way other people serve in their local

churches. The love for others, and the willingness to serve others
without murmuring or complaints were clearly seen in their youths. I
recall how the Cambodian girls (who helped
out during the Christmas Service dinner)
stood around us throughout the dinner
always alert and ready to serve us.

This trip has certainly allowed me to
discover how God works mysteriously for
His own glory and pleasure. I have
personally experienced many wonderful
lessons from God. Let us pray that God
will work in His own time and according to
His own will for the churches in Kampot
and Sihanoukville. May God's people there
continue to serve Him fervently and to
grow in Him.

**************************
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KKKKKiiiiids’ Cds’ Cds’ Cds’ Cds’ Cooooorrrrrnnnnneeeeer:r:r:r:r:

“SEND THE LIGHT”

Part A: Circle the correct word.
Dear children, do you still remember the words of the hymn
“Send the Light” which you presented during Missions Month ?
Complete the hymn by circling the correct words below.
Answers can be found on the inside back cover.

There's a ( call,  cry )  comes ringing over the restless wave,
"Send the light! Send the light!"
There are souls to ( rescue,  release ) there are souls to save,

Send the light! Send the light!

We have heard the ( Malacca,  Macedonian ) call today,
"Send the light! Send the light!"
And a golden offering at the ( cross,  church ) we lay

"Send the light! Send the light!"

Let us pray that ( grace,  peace ) may everywhere abound,
"Send the light! Send the light!"
And a Christlike (people,  spirit ) everywhere be found,

Send the light! Send the light!

Let us not grow weary in the work of ( help,  love ),

"Send the light! Send the light!"
Let us gather ( jewels , crystals ) for a crown above,
Send the light! Send the light!

Chorus: Send the light, the blessed Gospel light;

Let it shine from shore to shore!
Send the light, the blessed Gospel light;
Let it shine forevermore !
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Ans: Part A: call, rescue, Macedonian, cross, grace, spirit, love, jewels.

Words List:  stop           forgave          whole
                    cleanse heart             story
                    Christ          Calvary          watch
                    ready           clouds             eternity

          go                tell                 soul
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Part B: Word Search
Another song which we presented during the Missions Month is
“Stop, Go, Watch.” I have selected 15 key words from this song
and hid them in the puzzle below. Can you find them?
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